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GRIM VISAGED WAR!

that as it may, everyUwly
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congratulated on
tinoutcome of the
i H' ace able
affairs. There art- likely to 1v
further consequences, hut none of
a sanguinary character.
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A Grout Flourish

of Winchester

ratios nnd colts Revolvers hi
Magdalena District.
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FLEECE EXHIBITS FOR

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

'WHOLESALE
JUANITA
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LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
S, First St. and

401-40-
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First St.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Lü BS

House Cleaning
Time
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time for the
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Paints

Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
It
is easier to clean than unpainted
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

wood-wor-

k.

SUPPLY CO.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

500.(100.00

2S0.000.00

-

Deposits

2,000,000.00

OFFICKRS- Joshua

H.

M. W.

Frank MrKoc, Cashirr.
W. W. WttocU, Assistant Cashier.

Raytioldtt, President.
Flournoy, Vice President.
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S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

San Marcial Schools.
Bishop Kendrick preached a
The public schools of San Marvery interesting sermon in
cial closed last Friday after a
year's work. The
church Sunday morning successful
from the text, "Believe and 1r graduates from the grammar
Bonem,
baptized."
According to the school were Hannah
speaker, belief is an individual Isabel Lyle, May Piatt, Gray
while Hanna, and John Cadogan. Prizes
feature of Christianity
baptism is a corporate feature. ' were won by pupils as follows:
To believe Christ when he tells Harry Lane, for most
Joe Lane, for most honor
us what Goo is and what we
ought to be are the essential points; Rena Bonem, second prize
points of belief. Baptismorganizes for honor points; Bessie Comer,
the Church. Men have been for best attendance; May Piatt,
saved who never heard of Jesus for best set of maps; Amy Arma-goand Mary Horn, each second
Christ, but that does not argue
that the Church is an unneces- prize for maps.
sary institution any more than
the fact that a few men have
At Leeaon'a Music Store.
proves that
been
Just received, several of the
public schools are unnecessary.
Netzon's Grand Cabinet
famous
The Church is a place to receive
Upright Pianos. Scale, seven
good and to do good.
ny

.

head-mark-

s;

st

self-educat- ed

octaves; three
and
strings; patent double repeating
action; patent full size music
desk with fancy raised panel;
rolling fall board; nickel action
rail and brackets; continuous
hinge; handsomely carved pilasters and trusses; ivory keys;
three pedals; double veneered
Cfses in oak, walnut, or mahogany; warranted for ten years.
one-eigh- th

Teachers Wanted.

-

Kclly-Magdale-

An Interesting Sermon.

Kpi-pha-

to the

-

SOLD BY

$

Fort

I

Sherwin-Willia-

SOCOKRO DRUG AND

to Oet in Touch with Thousands
of Visitors.

Another feature has lecn addul
twenty-fift- h
annual territorial fair. This time Secretary
I). K. B. Sellers has come to tinfront with plans for a competitive
Tlie grim visagrd god of war fleece exhibit. The shearing
season is now on ami it is Coi.
took up his abode in the Magdalena mining district the first of Sellers' plan to have every sheep
the week and for two or three man in New Mexico and Arizona
days threatened active operations. save his best fleece and send it to
Winchester rifles ami Colt's Albuquerque to be placed on
revolvers were very much in exhibition at the fair.
The fair management has
evidence to le used either to hold
jHissession or to take forcible already received assurances that
jH)ssession of the Juanita mine. many sheep men of the middle
One of the contending parties west will send their finest bucks
finally got possession of the mine to the fair to be placed on exhibiand the other of the dump, and tion. Quarters at the park will
the advantage seemed to Ijc with be furnished free of charge by
the latter, for they promptly the Albuquerque Traction comentered upon a siege that promis- pany. The bringing of line bred
ed to starve the beleagured gar- bucks here will give the sheep
rison to surrender. The dove with men throughout New Mexico and
the olive branch at last hovered Arizona an opportunity to buy
over the hostile camp, however. some good stock and grade up
A peace was arranged satisfactory their herds.
The great advertising feature
to the besieged and the garrison
marched forth with the honors of of this exhibition should be an
war and everything else asked incentive to stock men generally
to, bring their best ileeees to
for.
Last August Hon. T. B. Catron, Albuquerque on that date.
owner of the Juanita mine in the
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES.
Magdalena district, leased and
gave an option on the property
to R. B. Thomas. This lease and
The m"mb.rs of S rorm Ho e
option Mr. Thomas assigned to Cb. No. 1 and the knint oí
B. F. Hobart of Missouri as se- Pythias will assemble at their
curity for a debt of $4,670, k be- respective halls at 8 o'clock sharp
ing stipulated in the transaction and march toKittrell park, where
that Mr. Thomas was to ship the tlf oration of the day will be demine's entire output of zinc ore livered and the chorus girls will
of a certain grade to the Chcrokce-Lanyo- n render the national anthem and
Spelter Co. of Kansas other music proper for the occato be credited to Mr. Hobart and sion. The procession will then
apply on the debt mentioned. march in the following order to
According to the terms of the the various cemeteries:
agreement,
the amounts of ore
Grand Marshal,
thus shipped on or before May 7,
Mounted Police,
1905, should not Ik- enough to'
Mayor and Orator of the Day,
cancel the debt, then Mr. Hobart
Old Soldiers, Blue and Gray.
was to have peaceable possession
Flower Girls,
of the mine. No ore was shipped
Band,
under this agreement. On SaturSocorro Hose Co. No, 1,
day Mr. Hobart's agent took
Knights of Pythias,
possession of the property. Fred
Citizens on root.
"made
Thomas and others
Citizens in Carriages.
repeated attempts by threats, by
By order,
force and arms to intimidate
M. Coont.v,
plaintiff's agents and employes
Grand Marshal
and deprive plaintilTof possession,
aided, counselled and abetted by At Las Vegas to Establish Seot- tish Bite.
T. B. Catron, as' plaintiff is
informed and lx;lieves." These
C. T. Brown, the well known
facts are gleaned from the Socorro mining man, is at Las
complaints in the legal proceed- Vegas on business connected with
ings which followed. Attorney the establisment of a lodge of
Jas. G. Fitch of this city was Scottish Rite Masons, says the
represent Mr. Optic. The gentleman says that
employed
to
Hobart's interests in the case and the
district was
Hon. T. B. Catron, who is alleged never more prosperous than at
to have consented to the transfer present. From his own minv,
of the lease and option and after- the Little Juanita, from the
wards to have claimed that the Graphic and from other mines of
lease had been forfeited, repre- the vicinity a large amount of
sented defendants' interests. Mr. lead, zinc and copper is being
Fitch finally secured from Judge steadily shipped to Missouri and
Parker an order for an injunction Colorado smelters.
restraining the defendants from
A Successful Sail.
interfering with the plaintiff's
peaceable possession of the mine.
Those responsible for the
Wednesday morning Mr. Catron management of the first annual
handed Mr. Fitch his note for ball of the City Improvement As$4,f7f.40 in satisfaction of all sociation given in the opera house
the plaintiff 's claims.
Wednesday night are to be
Thus ended the war. No blood congratulated on the success of
was shed, but at one time it their effort. The attendance was
seemed that any moment might large and everybody had a good
bring the clash of arms. Mr. time. The financial results were
Hobart sent out determined men j for more satisfactory than was
to take possession of the mine anticipated
by any of the
s'
party promoters of the enterprise. The
and the
had armed men on the ground success of this effort will doubt- to hold the fort." Actual posses-- ! less prove tobe encouraging to
sion slutted to and iro two or those who have thus undertaken
three times, but the condition to improve the city's condition.
Iinally became settled witn
ji
Seaside Excursions.
Tolle, a Hobart man, besieged in
the mine and Mr. Catron and his
Round trip tickets on sale each
cohorts on the dump. Mr. Tolle Tuesday and Thursday and
showed what stuff he is made of Saturday to San Francisco at
by standing an imprisonment of $55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo,
thirty hours without food. His Santa Monica, San Diego, $35.00.
friends could not even com- -' Final limit, Sept. 30, 1905.
municate with him. Somebody
Thos. Jaqcks,
conceived the idea of sending him
Santa Fc Agt.
'
a letter under a special delivery
stamp, but it is reported that
Abundant Evidence.
even the messenger bearing that
Stoessel has been acquitGen.
letter was not allowed to pass ted of blame for the surrender of
the enemy's line. There were Port Arthur, evidence having
many entertaining incidents in
V.I. ..I-r.4TnaA ...I,.
intuí., (I...
im
uuiicii n uiku
this remarkable campaign which responsibility
directly
rather
will doubtless be related with
gton
Japanese-Washingreat gusto by the participants i,ost the
'
therein to their children and
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
their children's children. Be

A Onrriaon of One Holds the
for Thirty Hours Without
Food or Vntr.

Farm Implements, Pipe
tings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices, v

I7

Sheep Men wilt Havo ftn Opportunity

OF CONTENTION.

Fit-

II3-II5-I-

MINE BONE

Five teachers are wanted for
the Socorro public schools, a
principal at $f0 a month, two
intermediate teachers at $50 a
month, and two primary teachers
at $40 a month. Applications
should be made early to Conrado
A. Baca, Clerk of the School
Laeson will save you from $100
Board, Socorro, N. Mex.
to $250 on pianos. Call and inspect
the instruments and hear
for
furnished
house,
An
tone.
the
light housekeeping, to rent.
Inquire of K. II. Hoffman, Central
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Telephone Office.
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Catron-Thoma-

;
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from puro cream of
iar derived from grape
í'HICt BAKINQ POWDSR CO.. CHICAGO.

LOCALES.
Kl

Sr. Cura Martin visitó

TO CLOSE ON MEMORIAL
parro-qiiialuien-

en Kelly y Magdalena durante la semana.
Sam Chinaman, conocido antiguo de la p. .iza, piensa retirarse
por hay aquí poco dinero. Sentimos á un vecino tan ambicioso.
F.l rico licenciado Don Tomás'
1). Catron, con asuntos personales, visitó los minerales de Kelley
á principios de la semana.
Kl buen vecino Don Canuto
Torres, sentimos anunciar que el
martes en San Antonio fué lasti- mado por un tren. Parece aliviarse.
Kl Profesor O. R. Smith de la
Kscuela de Minas parte hoy para
Lemitar para agrimensar en
aquel lugar para Don Juan Luna,
Kl

DAY.

te

Biisiuoss Firms That Have Agreed to
Close Their Houses in Honor
of tho Dead.

J. J. Leeson has handed Hie
Chieftain the following:
We, the undersigned business
men of Socorro, agree to close
our business houses on Memorial
Day. May 30. from S a. m. to 12

i
I

noon.

J. J. Leeson,
K. L. Smart,
Henry Chambón,
Socorro Drug X. Supply Co.,
Dr. J. Kornitzer,
Hill ov Fischer.
John Biavaschi,
Aug. Winkler,
Price Bros.
j

Alguacil Mayor Don Lean- -

dro Daca partió para San Marcial
el jueves pasado con negocios
oficiales. Su niña Dome lo acom- -

pañó.
Aunque el mayordomo Don
Amadeo Chaves afana como un
castor, la acequia de Socorro está
decayendo v los sembrados ya
sufren.
Sentimos anunciar que Don
Juan Biavaschi, nuestro ameritado comerciante, se halla postrado
con reumas. Le deseamos pronta
mejoría.
No hay en nuestra plaza un
anciano más honrado ni mejor
ocupado que Don Kstevan Aldere-te- .
No podémosmenos que tener
cariño para él.
Don Kduardo Jaramillo, Presi-dente de la Comisión de Condado,
y Don Serafín Lucero de San Antonio estuvieron con negocios
aquí el miércoles.
o
Kl primer lunes de Junio
la Comisión de Condado se
reunirá como un cuerpo de
igualamiento.
Ya veremos el
llanto de muchos.
Kl diputado alguacil major
K. S. Stapleton estuvo en Kelley
el mártes para servir órdenes de
distrito sobre algunas minas
que se hallan en litigio.
La Comisión de Carmelos, Doña
Lupita de Peña, Doña Marillita
de Trujillo. y Doña Carlota Say-lehayan buen é:;ito ni su colecta para recompostura de la Ygle-si-

Eviduncu by the Interstate Commerce
Commission and Department of
Justice Cases at Albuquerque.
A Washington dispatch
of
recent date contains the follow-

j

pré-xim-

j

s,

,

a.

Joe Kppele en la Cervecería,
con su industria de la proverbial
hormiga, no deja parar ni niaquinana, ni trabajadores en aquella
fábrica. A Joe no salen quelites
e n la suela del zapato.
Kl corro dé la Yglesia de San
Miguel, dirigido por la niña Flora
Singerle al órgano, y Doña Car- lota Sayles y la Srita. Lola Tor-- 1
res encabezando la música vocal
hace retumbar los paredones de
nuestro antiguo templo.

Co.,

TO PROSECUTE SANTA FE.

V

Sabemos de buena tinta que' los
sembrados en los ranchos de Don
Nestor P. Katon v Don José lt
la C. Olguiu han sido destruidos
Hr la creciente del Rio. Senti
tilos la averia.

&

II. S. New,
V. L. Pachel.
J. II. Hilton,
P. N. Yunker,
A. F. Katzcnstein,
Abran Aleyta,
A. C. Alxjytia,
Frank Abevtia.

i

ing inqKirtant reference to a suit
which will, in the fall, be tried in
Albuquerque.
The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad will be prosecuted for granting rebates to the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
in both of which concerns Paul
Morton, secretary of the navy,

was an official.
It has been decided that the
prosecution will be made in New
Mexico. As soon as the grand
jurv meets in Albuquerque the
evidence which has been obtained
by the Interstate Commerce com-- i
mission ami by a special agent of
the department of justice, who
has been gathering it uüJer the
General
direction of
Harmon and his law partner,
special attorneys for the depart-- i
ment. will lie submitted.
This evidence is believed to be
sufficient to secure a conviction,
and will probably result in the
imposition of a heavy fine on the
Morton
has
road. Secretary
decided to retire from the cab-- i
met much earlier than Sept. 1,
and while he will not be prose-- !
cuted. he will lie a witness in the
case. Owing to thiscircumstances
it would be rather awkard for
Mr. Morton to remain a member
of the administration which is
prosecuting a railroad for violatlaw, especialing the
ly as he is responsible in a manner for granting the rebate. He
declares emphatically that no
rebate was granted, but the
money paid to the Colorado Fuel
iSc Iron company was the price of
the coal shipped over the Santa
Fe.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
anti-reba-

-
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Slje Socorro (fljicflnin.
PUBLISHED
SOCORRO

E.

11

Y

COUNTY PUBUSHINQ CO.
A. MAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Postoflice
clan mail matter.

an second

TERMS OF StTItSCRIPTloN.
(Strictly' In advance.)
,
One year
1
Six month

on

OFFICIAL PAPER OF S00CRRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

MAY

27.

present
year of grace continue to nmw.
One might live in Now Mexico a
hundred years and not see such
another.

Thk wonders of

tin-

-

A

a former

a,

putting on representative of Panama at
metropolitan airs. Her daily Washington, has just told the
papers are having a perfect mon- French academv of sciences that
key and parrot time over a water a lock canal can Irr built across
franchise.
the isthmus in four years, and
that sort of a canal will le all
I'lowkks are sweet offerings to that will be needed for present
place upon the graves of the dead, purposes. Tlie canal can afterbut a charity that knows no wards be lowered to the sea level
distinction of olitical faith or without serious interference with
religious creed is a sweeter offer- the commerce through it. The
ing still.
lock canal would have a summit
height of UO feet. That sort of
Las Vegas is lieing very much a canal would be sufficient until
talked about because of her be- the demands of commerce would
coming the site of the great
be much greater than they are
Here's likely
sanitarium.
fraternity
to lie in the next few
hoping that the Meadow City
years.
may realize every one of her
These are the views of an exgreat expectations.
pert, and deserve attention. On
When the Almighty looked account of his name and some of
upon his handiwork and pro- the things that he said early in
nounced it good, he certainly the days of Panama as an
overlooked the progenitors of the independent country, a good deal
Socorro knocker, or he would of fun was made of I'unau-Varill- a
have blotted his whole work of by the American newspajiors. He
is a man of ability, however, in
creation out forever.
the particular field in which he
The price of wool is no figures in this instance. For
respecter of persons. Your demo- years he was connected with the
cratic wool grower can get present engineering department of the
republican prices for his product Panama canal company under
just as readily as your republican the French regime. The French
wool grower can; he will accept academv at least takes him
it, too, with just as much satis- seriously. It will be well enough
faction; and then when another for Americans to consider what
election day comes round he will he says.
vote the democratic ticket with
What the American people
d
perthe same old
want at Panama is the best sort
sistence.
of a water-wa- y
which can be had.
The country has the money and
Some Chicago specialist lias the skill, and it is willing to
opinion
expressed
the
that expend both of them ;n this
Americans are degenerating into enterprise. A
canal is
imlR'cility and lunacy. Of course unquestionably the ultimate need.
that sort of opinion is the natural If American engineers agree that
product of conditions in Chicago; a lock canal can easily be.
but if the specialist aforesaid transformed into the
will spend a month in New Mex- form, the country would accept
ico he will be cured of his dys- the locks for temporary use. It
pepsia, and, better still, he will is agreed on all hands
that a lock
see enough people of wholesome canal can be built two or three
IkxIv, mind, and soul to knock
years quicker than could one on
his philosophg into a cocked hat. the
l.
If the change can
be made without serious disturNo less than half a dozen young
bance to commerce going across
men who were students at the
the isthmus, anil the work could
School of Mines have left Socorro
lie done in a reasonably short
in the last few days to accept
time,
the country might accept
responsible and lucrative posiprovisional lock idea. This
the
tions with railroad or mining
is a matter for the engineers to
companies. The services of young
and some of the best skill
study,
men qualified to fill such positions
world can muster will
the
that
have always liceu in demand and
in the work. As an
enlisted
le
the demand is constantly incrJas- requirement
the sea- ultimate
ing. The New Mexico School of
level canal is what the country
Mines has been found by many a
on.
young man to be the gateway to must insist
golden opjortunitics.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism
Hon. A. A. Freeman will when one application of Cham-deliver the Memorial Day address
rlain's Pain Balm will relieve
Tuesday in connection with the the pain? The quick relief which
exercises in this city. The com- this liniment affords makes rest
mittee having the matter in and sleep jxVssible, and that alone
charge were very fortunate in is worth many times its cost.
securing Judge Freeman's ser- Many who have used it hoping
vices. His well known eloquence only for a short relief from sufferand impressiveness as a public ing have
happily surprised
speaker are sure to attract a large to find that after awhile the relief
audience. Besides, everybody who became permanent. Mrs. Y. H.
goes to hear Judge Freeman on Leggett of Yum Yum, Tennessee,
this occasion will expect him to U. S. A., writes. "I am a great
be inspired to his best elTort, and sufferer from rheumatism, all
nobody will be disappointed.
over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the
It i instructive to hear a man only
thing that will relieve the
vilify a newspaper that he loes
pain." For sale by all druggists.
not subscribe for but habitually
The Only Thing lie Ever Lout.
borrows from his neighlors. Such j
"What in the world do you
conduct is instructive because it
is an unfailing index to character. suppose
caused Rockefeller's
Beware of that man. In ninety-nin- e baldness?"
cases out of a hundred he is
"I haven't the least idea unless
a chronic deadlcat. He will it was the loss of his hair." -from his lest Houston Post.
borrow money
i

short-sighte-

sea-lev- el

sea-lev-

el

sea-leve-

j
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FORMIDABLE GUNS

Can Live Without Tho Bombarda Used by the Turks In
the Fifteenth Century.
Witter n net Nourishment.
In 147S Mohammed
II., in
The common snail has lungs,
heart and a general circulation forming the siege of Scutari, in
and is in every respect an air Albania, employed fourteen heavy
breathing creature. This not- iKimbards, the lightest of which
withstanding, he can live on threw a stone shot of 370 pounds

Canal In Four Years.

HiTNAr-Varill-

.

Thia Croa turo

-

M.

Albi'üverqi'k

THE PECULIAR SNAIL.

friend without any expectation
whatever of ever returning it.
He has been known even to rob a
relative when he felt secure from
detection and exposure. He is a
criminal by instinct, but is cither
too cowardly or too lazy, or both,
to adopt an activecriminal career.
He is loud mouthed. His work
is all with his jaw. His wife
does the rest. He devours other
men's, and women's, substance.
He is of no use to himself nor to
anybody else in this world. He
will die some sweet day. Then
will His Satanic Majesty greet
him warmly at the portal and
say, "Üehold. I go to prepare
a place for you, that where I am
there you uiav Ik- also." Selah!

indefinitely without inhaling the
least atom of air, that which is
Usually considered the essential
to existence in all creatures supplied with lungs.
Iepiert says, "To all organized creatures
the removal of
oxygen, water, nourishment and
heat causes death to ensue."
When that statement was made
he did not appear to consider the
snail as one among the great
host of "organized beings," for
the experimentsmade by Professor
Spallanzani prove that any or all
the usual life conditions can le
removed in its case without
terminating its existence or in
any way impairing its functions.
It is a fact well known that the
common land snail retreats into
his shell on the approach of
frosty weather in the fal1 md that
the opening or mouth of the shell
is hermetically sealed by a secretion which is of a silky texture
and absolutely impervious to air
and water. In this condition it
is plain that he is deprived of
three out of the four elements of
life ineniionec? by Keppert viz.
air. water and nourishment.
Ingenuity of Inventora.
A sensational story of IS years
ago, when motor vehicles were

weight, two sent shots of 5(M
jHMinds, one of 750 pounds, two
of 850 pounds, one of 1,200
pounds, live of 1,500 and one of
the enormous weight of 1,640
pounds, enormous even in these
days, for our SO ton guns throw
only a 1,7(K pound projectile, our
one of 2,000
100 ton throws
jMunds, and the 110 ton throws
in 1,800 pound shot with a high
velocity.

The stone shot of Mohammed's
guns varied between twenty and
thirty-tw- o
inches in diameter,
alntut the height of a dining
table, 2,534 of them fired on this
occasion weighing, according to
a calculation of General Lcfroy's,
about 1,000 tons, and were cut
out of the solid rock on the spot.
Assuming twenty-fou- r
inches as
the average diameter of the shot
fired at the siege, the total area
of the surface dressed was nearly
32.000 square feet. At this siege
the weight of the powder fired
is estimated by General Lefroyto
have been 250 tons. At the siege
of Rhodes in 1480 Mohammed
caused sixteen basilisks or double
cannon to be cast on the spot,
throwing balls two to three feet
in diameter. Chambers' Journal.
Jap Hs.il "viiy Etiquette.
When a native huly enters a
Japanese railway carriage she
slips her feet from her tiny shoes,
stands upon the seat and then
sits demurely with her feet
doubled
beneath her. A mo
ment later she lights a cigarette
or her little pipe, which holds
just tobacco enough to produce
two good whiffs of smoke. All
Japanese people sit with their
feet uion the seat of the car
and not as Europeans do. When
the ticket collector attired in a
blue uniform enters the carri
age he removes his cap and twice
bows iKilitely. He repeats the bow
as he comes to each passenger to
collect the tickets from them.
Chicago Tribune.

novelties, forecast the terrible
things that might happen if a
mot orinan was
striken with
paralysis or heart disease. It is
a "strong situation" still, and it
deepens in tragic intensity if one
thinks of an elevated train rushing along through the darkness
with a dead man in command.
Yet the imagination of novelists
seldom overreaches the ingenuity
of inventors. If the motorman
on a .ew ioru subway train
should release his hold of the
controller handle while the train
is in motion, not only will the
shut o IT, but
current
brakes will be set.
That things shall not happen,
but shall come to pass regularly,
is the ideal toward which every
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tho
wise man plans. Youth's Com
Very Best.
panion.
"I have been using Cham
Saved by Dynamite.
berlain's Cough Kemedy and
Sometimes, a (laming city is want to say it is the best cough
saved by dynamiting a space medicine I have ever taken,
that the lire can't cross. Sonic says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant
times, a cough hangs on so long. ot Harlan, Mich. I here is no
you feel as if nothing but dyna question about its being the best,
mite would cure it. "A. T. dray. as it will cure a cough or cold in
of Calhoun, (a., writes: "My less time than any other treat
wile had a very aggravated ment. It should always Ik? kept
cough, which kept her awake in the house ready for instant
nights.
Two physicians could use, for a cold can be cured in
not help her; so she took Dr much less time when promptly
Discovery
King's New
for treated. For sale by all drug
consumption, coughs and colds. gists.
which eased her cough, gave her
A Very Smoky Reason.
sleep, and finally cured her.'
"Yes,
I know it's an expensive
Strictly scientific cure for bron
ol
chits and la grippe. At all drug and useless habit," said the
stores, price 50c and SI. (Ml; guar smoker, lighting a lresh cigar
with the stump of the old one,
anteed. Trial bottle free.
"but you can't think what r
An Unroaaonablo Follow.
solace it is."
"Oh, it's no fun being engaged
"A solace for what?" aske
to him," she said bitterly.
the other man.
"Why not?" asked her dearest
"Why, for the er discomfort
friend.
and craving you feel when you're
"Why, when you stir up a lit- not smoking, you know."- tle quarrel just to drive away the
ennui he takes it seriously and
Biffers No, madam, I fee
keeps you worried for fear you've
really lost him." Chicago Post. that I cannot support the present
administration.
Roal Test of Faith.
Mrs. Biffers I'm not supriset
"What we need to keep this at it, Mr. Biffers. I've lived with
old world going." says one of the you now for seventeen years, and
thoughtful brethren, "is more of I've come to the conclusion that
the Faith which advertises for a you can't support anything or
lost umbrella." - Atlanta Constitu anybody.
C e v e a n d P lain
tion.
Dealer.
1m- -

g.

!

1

1

Cutting.
A Changed Woman.
Clara Oh, hum! I wish the
"Well, well," said the returned
Lord had made me aman!
"and so you are married
traveler,
Mother Perhaps he has, dear,
seems only yesterday
now!
It
only you haven't found him yet.
since you left school. I low time
- New York.
does fly!"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Youngley,
While a bilious attack is
decidely unpleasant it is quickly "only a short time ago I never
over when Chamberlain's Stom- clipped anything from the papers
ach and Liver Tablets are used. but poems and now I clip nothing
hut recipes." Philadelphia Press,
For sale by all druggists.

BAB STOMACH
MAKES BAD BLOOD.
You crtn't make ttweet butler In a i'lii!
rlitirn. Every farmer's wife knows this.
Your Htotniicli churns nuil iliirr.t.s t
food you cut. ninl If foul, torpid or mil of
oritcr, your hole system suiters from

You will lutc foul
pohoninK.
hrcnlli, eoati-t- l toiuruc, lmd Inste, mmii'
whole Irnln of demnrce-dmInjipetltn nuil
rrmptnniK.
lr. Pierce's Uojilen
Mivllc.il Discovery, which Is not a
composed of w liisky or alcohol, hriutf
entirely freo from Intoxican', is u real
regulator mid invluorntnr of the Motn-acLiver ami JinwcK
"About a year airo I w. Ill with Monti
write MIm Kvcllne Louis, of
n:ui ttnai
vuT rureei, nun alo, . . - tny
l!t
It
mvnii'tl to 1h! a Htnntl cold sort-oiiocuinft very mik'ry In hihm'ri min' nnil
my fnitv I
to sptvfl'l until it n"rly cohm-hn frlirhtful lirht nml cotilil not iroout- I
my
nltlo llio luuo
a Worm tni'dtrlno winch U il not run
mn my relief. Then I lrvnn t. Uk your
Iv
blncovery.' I
'Oolileii
Ixncliti'il villi the llrit Uitlln tniil lifter tit
tint Kecoml ImlMe wan ronuiletely cim-il"We rryslpelnious eruption iIIsiiiiim
antl
My eoiiiili-tomy Moot! was clennsivL
Is
clear ami fresli antl I nave fell Ix iter this
I tlltl for aomn time liefiuv.
Ir.
than
tear
Uiseovry Is
tiohlen Mtlli-na most remarkable uu tllrltie."
accept
u substitute for a incillcliio
Don't
which performs ttucli cures nut) which lins
a uniformly HUccessful reconl of tienrly
forty years to Its credit, it's an Insult to
your ititclliifciico f,jr a denier to try by
to pnlai off iikiii you In
its steml some inferior tirticle with tin
record to back it up. Yon know what
)ou want; It Is his business to uieet that

l

IiIihkI

o

n--

.

I

Sou tli

SOCORRO.

4:12 a til
at"!
Paenppr
1:50 p in . ..Fast Freight... 1:55 am
2:15 i ml, ..Local Freight. . .il0:00 a ni
No. oo antl 1X carry panaonsfcr be
1:5.5

!

twecti Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA DRAKCH.
Daily rxcept Suntlay.
7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p tn

PREMIUM. MARKET.
EAST SIDE PLAZA.

just opened,
everything

want.

away, in copies of
nnn tiivnN
crtriJJVJ
r,.l(, .rol,e.,, ty,n
sonsa

k

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are tlie t that Can tie procured. They are the iitifst
results from carefully raised
sf'ick well handled in butchtx-s-

asi

only L'l
If w.
stamps to cover cot
only for book In
stm paper rovers, or HI fctanips
Address Ilr.
fur riot
It. V. I'lercr. íluflulo. N. Y.
Constipation uHIioiikIi a lltllo ill. In- Dr. riercu'n
gets l)i ones If neglected.
hum-lit-

My

one-ce-

of mallín

ering.

PERFECTLY

Pellets cures constipation.

SERVED- -

so that there U never any
tlitlleelty in petting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

The Silver Tonguod One.

"So that's the silver tonucd
orator, is it?" said the man in
the rear seat. "Wonder why
thev call hiin that?"
"because." replied the weary
listener, "silence, which is gold
en, is so much more valuable
than his oratory." Cincinnati
Tribune.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

J.H.HILTON

Next Bost.
I
hope you have a lear
conscience in this matter."
"Well," answered the man who
had been indicted for irraft, "I
have the next best thinjjr."
"What is that?"

lawyer."

MANUFACTURER

an Safcblcs.

Wash-

Repairing neatly done.

When the hotly is cleared for
action, by Dr. King's New
you can tell it by the bloom
of health on the cheeks; the
brightness of the eyes; the firmness of the flesh and muscles; the
buoyancy of the mind. Try
them. At all drug stores, 25 cents.

SOCIETIES.

Lift-Pills- ,

MASONIO.
S O t:

I.onc.E,
F.

at

.St

OKKd

No.
A.
A. M. Kegu
communica-

lar
tions, secontl antl
fourth Tuesdays

Comparison.

coining home

OF

36oots, Sboes,

Clenrod for Action.

man
o'clock in

new,

neat And clean.

Medical Adviser, a took that sold to the ex
tent of roi.imo cuplés a few
years aro. at l.it per copy.
I.ast year we gave away
Invaluafr.te.iml rrorth of tlii-able book. This year we shall I .
.. .
jn.mn worth of
l?ivo utviv
them. Will you share In this

A

North

ly

l

"A tfootl
ington Star.

J

!

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

rt

l

Í

3

of

themorning

each

month.

can be as Visitinir liivthcrti cordially invited.
Jas. P. Chask, V. M.
quiet sneaking upstairs as he can
C.
C.
IU'scax, Secretary.
lie noisy with his growls the
next morning. New York Press.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Can Tell a Lio.
Tuesdays of each mouth.
Nordy Washington could not
C. T. Drown, E. H. P.
tell a lie. Ilutts (mournfully)
C. (Í. Duncan, Secretary.
I wish my wife was that way.
She can tell one of mine a mile
MAGDALEN
off. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
CHAPTER No.
, Order of the
v.
Eastern Star.
i
Vi tii.tr r
--

-,'

At Manon ic Hall
first and third

CURES

Mondays of
each month.

Mrs. Mahv

R. A.

K
body pets iU Ufo from
--- j,. . i . j
Tr!ihhtr ilirreslion IneailH ViUrH
Mood for the hotly, but tomac.li
troubles arme iroin careieBuncaa
in eating untl stomach disorders
upset tliu entire system. Iniprop- rlu mnutii'iiteil fund HnllH Oil till
Etomncb, causing clititressintr
IImmi nnurn-a- .
rami, iueicninR
g
Í3 persisted iu
When

"PIIE

w

Tltotlford'8

GRANDE
no.

j,

xv.

P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
H o'clock
at Cantlehall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
Jok limiKNWAl.il, l C
S. ('. MniiK. K. of R. antl A.
of

-

over-eatin-

me victim.

F.

uui'iir.,

-

ciainiH

OTP
KIO

r-

utMnini'li lieejlllioa
ia
and worn out and

Duncan, W. M.
Dkakk, Secretary.

O.

U'Wlkpnetl

dyspepsia

i:iack-Draug-

It frees tho
curen dyspepsia.
stomach and bowels of congested
matter anil gives the utomach
now life. Tho stomach is quickly
invigorated ami mo uuiurai
ttiiiiiiliitinn rami!
in a crood
nnnetiie. with the power to QlOr-OUL'Uly digeet food.
Vou can build up your stomach
wi'u this mild antl natural
remedy. Try Tbetlford'f
today. You can buy a
package from your deuler for
25c. If be does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn., antl a packago will I
mailed you.
'Hack-Draug-

i

ht

THEDFORD'S

j

j

NOTICE I OK PlMlI.ICATION.
Kami Oilice at I. as Cruces, N. Méx.,
May 5. 1'JDS.
Notice is hcieliy given that the fol-- I
lowiii-uanii'Ht'ttlcr has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, anil that said
proof will he made before Probate Clerk
of Socorro county, at Sucorro, N. Méx.,
on June 14th, l'Xi.S, viz: Juan Cotízale
y Trujillo, for Hie Small Holding Claim
No.
in Township .1 and 4 South of
Range tine cast, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove, his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz: Ma-- j
tias Jarauiillo, Eucarnacio Garcia,
Gomesiiulo Hciia viilcs, Juan ApHlacu,
all of Socorro, New Mexico,
Jkwomk Maktin, ,

Register

llouae to Bent.
House to rent. Six rooms with
,ath.
C T. Ukown.

CARDS. NEW AUTOMOBILE

PROFESSIONAL

LINE

DOUGLAS JERROLD.

WHEN

A

MAN

AMERICAN WOMEN,

STARVES.

Made How It Feels to Go Without Food
by the Famous Wit.
For Seven Days.
From Torronce to Roswell Is a
'When
a prosy old bore stopped
For
Cradiiatc o( the University ofIT, New
first two days through
the
H.
Groat Convenience to the Feople
York City, 1H76. ami former
Douglas
hurrywas
Jerrold,
who
a
which
strong
and healthy man
Examining Surgeon.)
of That Section.
ing
on urgent business along is doomed to exist upon nothing
Socorro, - New Hexico.
Regent street, with the question, his sufferings are perhaps more
DISTANCE
FARE
102
"Well. Jerrold, mv dear loy, acute than in the remaining
MILES.
$10.
TjR. C. O. DUNCAN,
is going on?" "I am!" stages; he feels an inordinate, unwhat
PHYSICIAN AND SPROEON.
Jerrold, shooting past speakable craving at the stomretorted
The Trip Is Mftdo in about Eight
8outh California street, nearly
like
an
from a lov.
arrow
ach night and day. The mind
Hours and Savps Both Money
the pontoflicc.
Asked to contribute to a third runs upon
bread and other
and Timo.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro.
subscription which was being got substances, but still in a great
Some of the Caustic Retort

DR. SWISHER,

U-e-

KORNITZKR. M. D.. A. M.

T
J

PHYSICIAN AND SURG RON.
- - New Mexico.

Socorro,

KITTKELL. Dkntist.

R.

T

Offices
Socorro, Ahoy ta Hlock;

San Marcial. Harvey House.

JOHN K. GRIFFITH
Attorn hy at Law

Says tin Santa Fe New Mex
Lr. I liornas M. .Michaels,
ican:
Torrance, spent Thursday in the
citv on business. lie has been a
resident of Torrence fur three
ears and is thoroughly aojiiaint-- 1
with the surrounding country.
The town already shows improve-inent- s
on account of the expected
building of the Eastern Railway

of New Mexico, which will cross
the El Paso &. Northeastern road
- - New Mexico. at that point and also connect
Socorro,
there with the Santa Fe Central.
JJ M. DOUGHERTY,
'One of the greatest things for
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
my section," said tin- Doctor, "has
- - New Mexico. lieen the establishment of the
Socorro,
Torautomobile line between
rance
and
Roswell. Vehicles
JAMES (1. FITCH.
ATTORNEY AT I.AW.
lave commenced to run regularly
and are now making the trip
Office in Terry HWicJc.
- - New Mexico. daily, going and coming in about
Socorro,
eight hours. It is expected that
with improvement ot the road
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
between the two towns the tit;
AW
ATTORN
be cut down to six or seven
M.
N.
Cruces,
Socorro and at Las
hours. The fare is ten dollars,
-

JjJLFKGO HACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro.
KKLLKY,

K.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

G. A. COLLINS

Civil and Ikkniation Enc.ixkiík
AND MaI'I'INC.

SUKVF.YINO

Estimates FVwnishei
112

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-:

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M.

L. Hilton & G i vane. Lucra.
Proprietors.

ScHM'iiod,
T. DROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Tricen
First Clasn Coal.
Patronize Home industry.

which, considering that
distance is one hundred and one
and

three-fourt-

hs

miles

The
the two
The automobiles now making the
trip have been patronized to the
fullest capacity ami it is believed
that the business will increase so
as to necessitate an increase in
the numlier of vechic.les. This
will ! done just as soon as the
company owning the automobiles
linds it can do so profitably and
this will be within a few weeks.
Tin road is straight across a
evel range of country and is being
improved constantly, although it
is a very good
natural road
already. There are at present
no stopping places on the line,
although there are cattle and
sheep ranches to the right and
left of it. The company expects
to put in several stopping places
where meals will be served and
passengers taken care of,. as well
as for use in case of emergency.
Heretofore if passengers from
Roswell wanted to go to any
towns in the central part of the
IVrritory on the Santa Fe Rail
way system, they either had to
H)ints, is very low.

go from

Roswell to Pecos City

the Pecos Valley iV North
eastern Railroad, a distance of

on

national Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
aliout ISO miles, from Pecos City
PAID UP CAPITAL OF si.mM.noo.
of to El Paso on the Texas-Pacifi- c
ptharter granted tv special act life
Congress in 1WM. All kinds of
Railroad, a distance of two hun
insurance written, also investment
exmedical
miles, and
without
dred
and seventv-si- x
policies written
Business solicited.
amination.
from El Paso to whatever towns
C. SEVERNS.

Resident Ajjent.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

N0

;

CV

LABORATORY

Bamplra by tnailor
and caiefum'tcaiio
inreawillreceiv prompt
t. Cll.nr DnllUn Htfiiwd, Mnd nrti)fd
DM
gUlU KÍIIICI UUIIIUU
KatsbliahedisColorailo.lftíA.

OR PURCHASED.

MXÜ:.r!l
Lawrence St.. Denver. '!

Concentration Test- sI736-I73-

'

S

m For Drunkenness, Opium,

7

--

'
Cem
ütrkxlr
sUststlal,

(ure
fT

Morphine and
other Drug Using,
IhaTAhaeftA Hflhit
end Neurasthenia.
THE IttLET
INSTITUTE,

Owlght, til.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

IN

General a Merchandise
N. M.

SOCORRO,

KILLthc
and

cough

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

WITH

flow Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N

forC

OUGHSand
0L0S

Price

SOclJI.OO
Free Trial.

nd Uuickeut Cure for ,11
THROAT aud LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

buroet

t

corously

and

uncharitably

denouncing the poor for the
numlier of children they bred
wound up with the opinion that
the real evil' of the times was
"the surplus population." Jerrold
nodded a hearty assent, "Certainly, the surplice population!"
"There's one song in the
Prodigue," cried a musical Ivorc
to Jerrold. "which always carries
me away." "Would 1 could sing
the it!" ejaculated Jerrold.

FY-AT-- L

MINING PATENTS
Land and Minintr Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.

up for a rccklessdrubstreet writer,
Jerrold cried impatiently, "How
much dives the fellow want this
time?" "Well, this time I think
just four and two naughts will
put him straight." "Put me
down for one of the naughts!"
A lawyer, replying to the toast
of his health drunk at a dinner of
artists, stammered out that he
did not exH-cthe honor, as law
could hardly ! considered one of
the arts, whereupon
Jerrold
interjected
one
word only,
"Hlackl"
A clergyman who was inde-

in the

Territory they wanted to

reach, a distance of several hundred miles; or they could make
the northern trip by going to
Trinidad via tha Santa Fe, from
Trinidad to Amarilla via the
Colorado & Southern Railroad
and from Amarilla to Roswell via
the Pecos Valley Ar Northeastern.
This, with stoppage, etc.," took
up a space of time oí about two
days and two nights, provided
there were no de)as or interruptions in train service. Via
the automobile line passengers,
say, from Santa Fe will leave
here at noon, reah Torrance the
same evening, remain there over
night and to Roswell the second
afternoon about 4 o'clock, saving
money, travel, time and expense.
It looks as if the automobile line
will develop much business, and
in the near future will carry mail
and express from the central parts
of New Mexico to Roswell and
other points in the Pecos Valley."

WHY THE CROWD OATHERED.

SAILORS' TROUSERS.

AFhaso of Their Housekeeping That Tho Reason They aro Baggy and
Surprises Engliswomen.
Wide From the Knees Down.
A favorite fling of the French
A sailor's trousers often give
at the English has always
rise to a great deal of ridicule bv
that the latter are a nation of reason of their bagginess and
shopkeepers. An Englishwoman wideness
from
the
knees
has called Americans "a nation of down. No one troubles to think
housekeepers." During a visit to that they may have
made
this country she was struck by in that way for some special
the fact that so many American purpose or other. Jack tars
women of means and refinement naturally have so much todo with
either "do their own work" or water that it is almos't to lie wonactively superintend the domestic dered that for working purposes
arrangements, taking a pride in they are not supplied with knee
this duty.
breeches, in which they would
Our friend was surprised to
to paddle alxtut without
learn that "an American woman danger of damaging the leg
will spend the forenoon in cookof their nether garments.
ing or dusting or cleaning, then As this innovation has not taken
dress herself like a duchess and place, the trousers are made very
sally forth to the meeting of a baggy so that they can be easily
fashionable club where she is to turned up well out of the water
read a learned paper, like as not, when work in the water has to
or else call a carriage and make
Were the j no v i led with
a round of social calls. And her trousers of the ame width all
standing does not seem to be the way down the leg they would
impaired in the least by tie- fact find it diilicult to turn them up
that during part of the day she far enough without at the same
has done the work ol a menial nor time impeding their actions ow
has it affected her own personal ing to the compression that would
In caused.
attractiveness."
London Standard.
No other woman has done so
Hoard nt tho Table.
much
as the American to
pity the poor sailor" said
"I
emphasize the dignity of labor.
ln-e-

In-e-

measure the lxxly retains its
strength. On the third ami fourth
days, but especially on the fourth,
this incessant craving gives place
toa sinking and weakness of the
stomach, accompanied by nausea.
On the fifth day his cheeks
apvear hollow a,.d sunken, his
body attenuated; his color
pale and his eyes wild, glassy
and cannibalistic.
The sixth day brngs with it
increased suffering, aUhough the
Jiangs of hunger are lost in an
overpowering languor and sickness. The head becomes dizzy;
the ghosts of well remembered
dinners pass in hideous procession through the mind.
Thi- seventh day conies, bringing increasing lassitude and
further prostration of strength.
The mind wanders.-- Chicago Housekeeper.
Chronicle.
A Good Suggestion.
Terrifflc Race With Death.
Mr. C. I!. Wainwright of Lemon
"Death was fast appio. idling," City. Fla., has written ihe
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of manufacturers that much better
Tampa, Fla., describing his results are obtained from the use
fearful race with death, "as a of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
result of liver trouble
heart and Diarrhoea Remedy in cases of
disease, which had robbed un- of pains in the stomach, colic and
sleep and of all interest in life. cholera morbus by taking it in
Iliad tried many different doctors water as hot as can
drank.
and several medicines, but got no That when taken in this way the
benefit, until I began to use effect is double in rapidity. "It
Electric Hitters. So wonderful seems to get at the right spot
was their effect, that in three instantly," he says. For sale by
days I felt like a new man, and all druggists.

e

-

-

--

the sentimental boarder. "His
is a dog's life."
"Yes," rejoined the cheerful
idiot, "he goes from one bark to
another, as it were'" Chicago
News.

Rather Porsonal.
Tom I'm going to take my
best girl to the theater tonight.
Jack Have you got the three
tickets?
Jack- - Three tickets?
Jack Yes; one for your watch
and two for the show.

-

Thought the Man With a Stiff Neck
Wna Looking Up at Something
of Interest.
A man in a long gray overcoat
stopped at the street corner and
looked intently
upward. His
gaze apparently seemed directed
at the tool of a tall building

directly opposite.
Two men stopped and licgan
to look in the same direction. A
moment
later several others
joined them. IUisiness men hurrying along the pavement on
to their oliiccs were seized
with curiosity, and stopped short
to gaze with the others, relates
an exchange.
"What's the matter?" "What
is it?" "What's the excitement?"
These questions Hew from lip to
lip, but nobody seemed able to
tin-wa-

-

today

I

am cured

of all

troubles."
Guaranteed
drug stores; price 50c.

at

my

all

An Early Admonition.
"(Join' to take Ixiarders again
next sinner?" inquired Farmer

Corntossel.
I

s pose so.

BOWELS

th
hlthy
movsint ofyour
Ulr wtll be.
and be well. Kurr, In th bp of
violent thylc or pill polaon. It danternum. The
moothptt, ratlnt, moat perfect way ot keep I of
tbe. bo writ clar end clean I to take

rf

nUr,
Tf yon bivn't
ry day, ou'w
bo wtU

bowls op

Kp

II,

CANDY
CATHARTIC

-

"Well, don't make the mistake
you did las' year an' advertise
home cookin.' That's what a lot
o' them folks is trvin' to git
away from."

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

K

A Creeping Dsath.

a nswer.

BEST FOR THE

Her Rvoinmcndntioii.
('holly So MissTarlun loosened up and said a good word alnnit
nw, did she? Archie Yes; she
said that when one got better
acquainted with ou one found
you were not half as big a fool
as you appeared to be.- - Exchange.

'EM LIKE CANDY
f ATPUttile.
potent. Tast flood,

Plxaiant,

n

Po

Omul, Hnxrr Klcki'n, Wraltrn cr Orlpiii 10.
and
til canta prr bol. W rita fur fraa aauil and btxk

let on health. Adilrfiia

431

Chicago or Naw York.
Sterllnf Remedy Company,
lilood poison creeos up towards
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
the heart, causing death. J. E.
Stearns, Belle l'laine, Minn.,
Small Holding Claim No. 3'i.M.
writes that a friend dreadfully
13
NOTICE FOK PUnUCATION.
injured his hand, which swi lled
Laiul Ollice at Las Cruce, N. Méx.,
up like blood poisoning. IJucklen's
man.
May 8th, 1WS.
Notice i hereby given that the ful- "Look here," said the officer, Arnica Salve drew out tin. poison,
l
Jtettler han tiled notice
forcing his way to the center of healed the wound, and saved his
of hi intention to make linal proof in
t
Hii)Mrt oCJii-- claim, and that iaid
the throng and grabbing the life. Best in the world for burns
proof will le made tiefore the Probate
man in the overcoat, "what are and sores. 25c at all drug stores.
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
on June l'Hli, PNI.s, viz: Juana
Tua grocer refunds your money If you sra Myou looking at?"
widow of Anas- Strategy.
K O la better than any Ma.ria
not
satisfied
tlmt
"I'm not looking at anything,"
v iiruio ni
jt mniiiii, im. m.t
Tin
io
.
"It IS a great idea," said the taking- powder you lmvo v. r used.
2
for the Tract
and 2 in Sec.
replied the other, without lower'
I
1
K.
S.
2'i
Tp.
.
and
E.. N. M. P. M.
crossing
gleam
czar,
of
hope
a
ing his head. "I've got a stiff
the following witnesses to
"' a'UCH
fllt1iA4w a w a Ha 9 wtfigsw
antif Q prove
Saw 7 m ii
his continuous residence upon
neck, and I always carry my head his face.
GAVE THE COUPONS
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
t
"What idea is this?" asked
this way. 1 stopped here to rest
Vicente Padilla of Kan Antonio, N.
official.
Méx.; Meregildo Can ia, of S(corro, N.
a minute. I don't know what
Small Holding Claim No, 1737.
Méx.; Felix (iarcia of San Antonio, N.
changing
"Maybe
we
keep
can
these idiots are doing here."
Méx., Locarlo Moiitoya of San An-- !
NOTICE EOK" PIU1MCATION.
tonio, ,'. Mex.
Jkhomk Martin,
And the crowd melted silently officers so that the Japanese will band Ollice, at Las Crucen, N. Méx.,
KegUter.
1'Mi.S.
Mth,
May
chase
confused
and
become
'
away.
folgiven
is
that the
Notice hereby
general."
NOTICE FOK Pl'ULICATION.
low
hi tl r Ii.ih lilcd iiotic.
Hotv to Ward OffOld Ago.
f his intention to make fiii.il oroof ti L.oid Hliee, ill Las l ruce, N. Méx.,
A Nickel's Worth of Jumps.
The must successful way of
April Mil, I'Uli.
kiiMii t of disclaim, and that said roof
will be made before Probate Clerk. So- I, James Patterson of Patterson, N.
warding off the approach of old
"A small Imv came into my corro
county, at Socorro, N. Méx., on Mcx.i who mad. Homestead Applica-Jun- e
age is to maintain a vigorous store the other day," remarked
l'Uh, I'm, vi.: Kosalia T. de Hon No. ,120.1, for the N'j SV4' SW,
of Juan Gonzales, for NYV'j Sec. U anil SE'i' NES Sec. 14.
digestion. 'I his can be done by the druggists, "anil asked for 5 Oonzales, widow
the Tracts 1. Z, .1. A, and f, Sees. 1' T, 5 s. K. 14 V. N. M. P. Mer.. do
eating only food suited to your cents' worth of 'jumps.' Now and M), Tp. 2 S. K. E.. N. M. P. M.
III) III If II UUII III
K'7proof to I1
He names the following witnesses to make linal
establish my claim
age and occupation, and when what do you supose he wanted?"
prove his Continuous residence Umii, to the laud above doscriltcd. unit that
any disorder of the stomach
When evrrylmdy gave it up and cultivation of, said land, viz: I exH-cto prove my residence and
José pomiiigo Silva of Pmblita, (So- cultivation before Probate Clerk of Sotake a dose of Chamberlain's the druggist bld them what the corro
P. O.I N. Méx.; Lauterio Pino of corro count v, at Socorro, N. Méx., 011
Stomach and Liver Tablets to boy had been sent for was hops. Escondida, iStK'omi P. O.) N. Méx.; June I.'tli, ivo.s, ,y two of the followVicente Castillo of Escondida, (Socor ing witnesses: J. F. Fullertou of Socorrect it. If you have a weak
ro I'. O.) N. Méx.; Julian Silva of corro, N. Méx.; W. S. Fullertou, of
to
happened
What
Teacher
stomach or are troubled with
Lemilarito, il.emitar P. (.( N. Mex.
Patterson. N., Méx.; J. J. Neyion of
.II'.komi-- Martin,
Patterson, N. Méx.; J. I. Herbert of
indigestion, you will find these Lot's wife when she looked back?
Register. Halil, N. Mex.
She
was
Pupil
turned
Small
Tablets to be just what you need.
Jamks Patthrson,
into a pillar of salt.
Signature of the Claimant.
For sale by all druggists.
Homestead Entry No. ft 4
And What did Lot do?
N11TICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Ono Man's Idea.
Small l'upil Looked around
IMKNT III' TIIH IS'TKHIOH,
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"What is your idea of an for a fresh wtfe.
April 21, PHIS.
indulgent mother?" asked the
Notice is hereby given that the folWitness Makes Pert Reply.
lowing named settler has tiled notice The Popular Meat Market
typewriter boarder. "An indulof his intention to make final proof in
many
how
know
course
you
"Of
gent mother," replied the old
support of his claim, and that said
Ik- made tiefore the Probate
bachelor, "is one who never minutes there are to an hour," proof will Socorro,
N. M on June 5,
Clerk at
in
an
said
witness
lawyer
to
a
a
KANSAS CITV FKF.SH MEATS
l'KlS, viz:
interferes when her darling
Pedro Martinez v II. for the
"Well,"
English
said
c to 2Sc a pound. The very best.
N E '4 , ÑEV SE'
the
court.
from
NW'V
NK'i,
K'i
cherub makes life miserable for
V.
Sec. .12. T 2 N., K.

"Move on, there," exclaimed a
policeman. "What are you blocking the pavement for?"
Rut the crowd was too big to
le dispersed by a single police-

Bakinxr Powder
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travelling salesman just
back In in Maine says, in the
Huston Record, that he recently
witness, after pondering awhile,
other people."
asked an old lisherman in a snow"let's hear your version of it."
Novels Versus Husbands.
bound hamlet what he did with
A Distinction.
Some women will lielieve things
himself evenings.
Caller Hoy, is the editor in?
"Oh," said the old man, easily, in novels that their husbands
New ISoy Yes, sir. Are you a
"sometimes I set and think, and couldn't make stick with afiida-- v
its. Galveston News.
contributor or a gentleman?
then again I just set."
A

r

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Paul Frysinett of Socorro, N. M.;
Salomon Pino of Socorro, N. M.; Antonio Maria Lh-- of Leinitar, N. M.;
Juan Luna of Leinitar, N. M.
Mani ku K. toruno,
Register,

COOI) SMOKEIl MEATS, all kinds.
SAUSAdES to your liking.
LAK!, pure and sweet.

z

O. IHAVASCHI,

Proprietor,

I

51)

t Sororro tfljicfloln.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Territory
winn-t-

f
i

New Mexico.
fin-

tf

-

m

iirv

Comparison.
I, J. V. Kaynolds. Secretary
Territory of New Mexico, lo
certify that there wan filed for
in this ollice nt nine o'clock a.
day of May,
the twenty-fiftCertificate

h

r

)

of the
hereby
record
in., on
A. 1.

Article of 1ncroratioii of

ho4el, inn, tavern, summer resorts,
theaters, opera houses and other places
of entertainment, and houses, build
ing and to rent the same for business
and residence purpose.
Eleventh: To build, construct, pur
chase, or otherwise acquire, equip,
operate, maintain, sell and transfer
saw mills, sash and door factories,
planing mills, and all other mills for
the manufacturing of lumber, ami to
handle and sell the products thereof,
and to carry on a general logging busi
ness, anu to do and perform all things
relating thereto.
twelfth: To buy. ucuuire. own.
sell, and deal in any and all kind of

(Seal)
Hy

A. S.

County Recorder.

Amiit'K. Deputy.

I

Filed and recorded in the ollice of
the Secretary of the Territory of Arizona, this 3rd day of January A. D.
l"ot. at 2 p. m.
Isaac T. Stuhha hp.
Endorsed:
No. 4004.

u

The
Smelting and Itevel- opment Company.
tied in ofbee of Secretary ol New
Mexico. May 25. I'm',, a. m.

J.

VY.

J

Fresh fruits iti season ;it Winkler's.
New plumes in: Smelter, . US;
I ni Jenkins,
Young1 cow jHinies for sale.
Apply to F. Fischer.
A. P. Coon will sell pure apple
liiattdy ly tlie I tot tie. gallon, or
tlie barrel.
J. K'. Vigil is doing an artistic
joli of paper hanging in the
Palace saloon.
Socorro experienced a light
earthquake shock at 2:17 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.
A very large stock of white
goods, laces, and embroideries,
verv low in price, at I 'rice Uros,

Foreign.

Cor. Ker'd. Vol. 5. Page 327.
Certified copy Articles of Incorn.r-atio-

OF HOMIJ INTEREST.

-

Kwnoi.ds.

Mk)1

goods, wares, and merchandise, or
Ser retary.
rheumatism, cuts, sfrains,
for
THH
SMELTING
iI
material in anywise used in or
WOUNDS, OLD SOKES, C0NS,
AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
to any of the branches of Certificate Designating Agent and
VUlLi IONS, GALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT-E- D
Certified from the Territory of Ari- business herein tiefore specified.
MUSCLES, I.AME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
Business.
of
Place
Principal
buy.
own.
To
(No.
inirtrenth:
acouire.
I
zona,
Mi4: and also, that have
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC
compared the following copy of the sell, and transfer franchises for the
building
operation
and
of
railroads,
Irritation, subdues lnflam- nam-'with the original thereof now
AN ANTISEPTIC that
Territory id New Mexico.
on file, and declare it to le a correct street railroads, telephones, telegraphs,
out
Pain.
mation
drives
and
Secretary.
Ollice of the
electric wire, or for laving of
transcript then from and of the whole or
i
wati-- r pipe, and all other franchises Certificate of Comparison.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, prothereof.
Y. K.t) Holds. Secretary of the
I,
J.
any
motes a frea circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles jiatural
to
in
busi
the
appertaining
wise
my
hand and the Great
r Given under
ferritory
Mexico,
hereby
do
of New
elasticity.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, ness, of the corporation.
that then- - was liled for record
rouricenin: lopurcnase, acquire, certify
at the City of Santa l'e, the Capital,
on
a.
at
in.,
ollice
nine o'clock
day of May, A. I), own, sell and license the use of in this
on this twenty-fiftol May. A. 1.
patent in anywise covering any of the tweiity-lifthda- I
ci ( Vs.
l'l '5.
ertihcate tesignating Agent anilthe materials, machinery or contrivan
I Seal
J. W. Kw.noi.uh,
I
rerIn
the
P. .!. Savage has had a much
Secretary of New Mexico. ce used in the construction, mrn- - principal Place of ; sinesNl-I- in
I
I
i.i.ioín needed new gate built in the fence
lerritorv of rill-tion, and repair of any of the projH-rlAND
DEVELOPMENT
SMELTING
of
the
corporation.
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
I
Territoivi.f Ari.ona,
(No. 400S): and also, that on the west side of the Catholic
fifteenth: lo promote or facilitate COMPANY,
wife had been suffering fire years with paralysis la
flice of the Territorial Auditor.
I have compared the following copy of cemetery.
and assist the construction, building,
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Bsllard'a
I'nited States of Aiiieiica. I
extension, equipment or operation of the same, with the original thereof
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
I,.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
X.
Karnes
Territory nf Arizona.
corbe
a
to
it
lile
now
on
and declare
any railroad line, bridge and wagon
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skis
I. V slcv A. Mill. Territorial Auditor roads, and build, construct and operate rect transcript therefrom and of the arrived in town Tuesday morning
eruptions. It does the work."
of the Territory of Arizona, do hereby Uarger steam boat and to do and whole thereof.
from a visit of several weeks in
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS UltB
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
(liven under my hand and the Ureal Iordsburg.
certify that the anneed is a true and oiierate all things pertaining to
ALL SUBSTIlUlfc
KLFUbfc
Mexico,
New
if
of
Territory
he
Seal
of
the
complete transcript
Articles of transportation by water or on any
Incorporation of THE
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00
The board of county comniis-.siotieimprovement and at the City of Santa Fe. the Capital,
water way,
day of May, A. D.
thisTwentv-liftSMI'.Ul.v; AMI DEVELOPMENT development andof the
in
on
will
mining properties. on
city
meet
this
COMPANY which were tiled in the and the formation of any company or 190.5.
J. V. Kaynoi.ds.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
oflice of the Secretary of Arizona, the companies
Secretary of New Mexico. Monday, June 5, as a board of
purposes, to jSrall
such
for
equalization.
day of January, A. I). l'm.l, at 2 subscribe lor or purchase stocks or
mntm
i"'iHii
IJi mWei
o'clock i. nt.. as provided by law.
Smelting and
The Ti
bond of any such company or comMisses Anne V. Fitch, Mary
In testimony whereof, I have herepanies, or to guarantee or otherwise Development Company, a corporation
60LD AND RECOMMENDED BY
unto net my hand and atlixeil my secure the payment of any such bonds organized and doing business under Fitch, and Helen Terrv went out
Hone at the City of or interest thereon, or the payment of the laws of the Territory of Arizona, to Water Canon this morning for
ollicial seal.
SOCOKKO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
l'hoenix. the Capital, this ii day of Olvídenos on any such stocks by the ami desiring to transact business in a two weeks' visit.
May. A. I. I'm.
the Territory of New Mexico, hereby
or
pledging
of
property
the
mortgaging
(Siirin-dVi:.sI.kv A. I It 1. 1..
Hcnj. Sanchez arof this corporation, oranv part thereof, makes the following statement and deI
l
clara! ion in 'pursuance of Ihe slatute rived in town yesterday from a the next morning for Mexico to
'Icrritorial Auditor of the or otherwise.
F. H. Gregg, general manager
Territory if Arizona.
Mexico,
in
New
Territory
of
a
The authorized amount of capital of the
of
desirable
for
the Graphic company in the
assume
duties
the
stay of several months out in the
stock of this corporation shall be live .such case made and provided.
district, also one of '
mining
company.
Magdalena
a
with
position
part
western
county.
of
the
of
stock
amount
of
the
capital
The
Article of Incorporation of
million two hundred and fifty thoitS'
leading
stockholders in the
the
five
is
authorized
as
corporation
(
the
dollars, divided into such
and
Don Canuto Torres was in San
C. T. Hrown returned Tuesday
a visitor in Socorcompany,
was
AND five million two hundred and lift v million two hundred and fifty thousSMELTING
Tuesday
and while
Antonio
Mr. Gregg said
Thursday.
ro
thousand shares of the par value of and dollars cs,2.s0.ooU I divided into morning from visiting his min
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
live million two hum red anil fifty ing properties in the Joplin dis boarding a freight train to re
(Í1.Ü0) dollar each. Two hundred
were not saying
people
his
that
Know all men by the presents, that one
of
to
par
value
ol
the
thousand shares
turn home had the misfortune
fifty thousand shares shall I
southwest
of
Missouri.
trict
we w hose hand arc hereto affixed, do and
Graphic promuch
their
about
the
dollar
one
entire
each: Thai
stock and five million shares
have one of his feet pretty badly perty but
hereby associate ourselves together for preferred common
Chieftain's
amount of said capital stock,
the
grower
Magda
wool
A
that
near
be
stock.
shall
Doctor
two
cars.
the purpose of forming .t corporation
live million two hundred and fifty lena a few days ago refused an crushed between
to
The
what was
as
statements
preferred
holders
of
recent
the
stock
under tin- laws of the Territory of shall Ik.-- paid out of
thousand shares of the par value of offer of 20 cents a pound lor his Duncan, who has the case in being done on the property were
the net profits
Arizona, ami to that end make the fol the
fifty
Torres
Mr.
and
two
hundred
million,
charge, thinks that
corporation yearly dividends at live
Mr. Gregg
lowing statement:
thousand dollars has been actually crop of 50,000 pounds of wool.
the rate of twelve (12) per cent ivr an
will probably lie disabled for a substantially correct.
he njinci ot the corporarirst:
run of copsimply
the
added
issued.
that
num,
such
to
dividends
be
cumulative
so.
Several noble red men of the month or
tor are J. I. Hendricks, Howard ami payable Is?
The character of the business which
constantly
was
Graphic
per
in
any
can
the
fore
dividends
Paschal and C M. Mcrica, and the
said corporation is to transact in the Navajo variety visited Socorro
Messrs. E. W. Freeman and growing better, and that he felt
name of the corporation (.hall be The be paid on the common stock. Then, Territory of New Mexico is' that of Monday.
Thev left without
W. H. Kogers of Rllisville, Miss.,
Smelting and Develop after such preferred dividend is paid, acquiring by purchase, location or
that a run of gold or
scalp dangling at their arrived in the city a few days pretty sure
I he principal place the preferred stock shall share in the otherwise mines, milling claims ami single
ment Company.
be
would
both,
or
silver,
dividend
paid
on
the
common
stock
in which the business ot said corporalooking
a place encountered there with greater,
for
lands; to work, develop, ope-rat- belts.
are
ago
mineral
and
share
and
alike.
At
such
time
share
tion within the Territory of Arizona as the
sell and dispose of the same, and
Hoard of Directors may by
Solemn mass for the reposo of to their liking for permanent loca- depth.
is to be transacted is Phoenix, Mali
all minerals and mineral substances
of
direct,
resolution
said
stock
capital
copa county, Arizona, ami the princi
soul of Donl'Aitimio Montova tion. These gentlemen come very
the
handle,
to
therefrom;
purchase,
derived
shall be paid into this corporation
pal place of
of said corpora
was
celebrated in San Antonio on highly recommended and it is to
mill,
and
reduce
metals
transport,
and
in cash or by the sale and trans
tion outside the Territory of Arizona either
of every character, and to Wednesday, the anniversary of be hoped that Socorro's attracminerals
to
it
of
property
or
fer
real
personal
shall be the City of Chicago, in the for the uses and purposes of said ship, sell and dispose of such minerals
tions and advantages will be tlie
State of Illinois, at which meetings of corporation, in payment for which and the products derived therefrom; to his death.
of their becoming permameans
the Hoard "f Directors may beheld
operate
and
erect,
maintain
acquire,
Deputy K. S. Staplcton went nent residents
capital stock of said
and the corporation may have such shares of the
here.
reduction
and
smelters,
mills,
other
may be issued, and the
up to Magdalena Thursday on
branch cities cither within or without corporation
works; to acquire, maintain and operate
capital
so
thereupon
stock
issued
shall
Newcomb,
chief clerk
W.
D.
ollicial business growing out th
the Territory of Arizona as may be
thereby become and be fully paid all necessary tram, of other mads,
penitentiary
at
established by the Hoard of Directors. and
of
territorial
the
mine
the
first
of
troubles
Juanita
for
way,
ami
rights
water
of
rights
and in the
Second: The general nature of the up and
Fe,
and Miss Sadie Kicker
on such operations;
and of the week.
Santa
carrying
absence
of
fraud
in
transac
actual
the
by
business proposed to be transacted
Huntington, Indiana, arrived
tion the jugment of the directors as to generally lo do and perform all acts,
this corporation is as follows,
Joe W. Hilton of Magdalena of
and carry on all business authorized
in
the city Sunday morning to
To make contracts; to purchase, lease, the value of the projierty purchased
and
incorporation,
of
by
entirely
its
articles
recovered
has almost
bond, locate or otherwise acquire, own, snail be conclusive.
Mr. Newcomb's sister, Mrs.
visit
by
of
the
the
laws
not
prohibited
1 he time of the commencement of
from the effects of his recent "W . K . Martin. M r . Ne wcom b
JACKofauTFADEST
exchange, sell or otherwise dispose of, this
Territory of New Mexico.
corporation
shall
be
of
date
the
though
illness,
he is still
serious
pledge, niorf ra.;e, hypothecate and
hereby
corporation
The
said
to Santa Fe Tuesday
r'AlllBMM MORSUCOj
deal in real
anil any and all theionfiling of these Articles of Ineorpor
in the ollice of the Secretary of designates its principal ollice in the pretty weak.
morning, but Miss Ricker will
kinds o( per .'.iiiil property, mines, at
Kelly,
Mexico
New
in
of
at
Territory
, .' - '"Vy.,
.
4rJr
H
and the termination thereof
n
Doctor Duncan was called to ramain a guest in the homo of
minim; claims, oil lauds, mineral lands Arizona, twenty-fivthe County of Socorro in said Terrie
years
be
shall
thereafter.
.
oil,
asph.iltiim, petroleum, ashes
Magdalena
Thursday
to
days.
attend
for
hereby
S.
Mrs.
several
tory;
Martin
designates
L.
and
The affairs of this corporation shall
tos, salt, water ,md water right and
Ferrv, a citizen of the I'nited States Mr. and Mrs. Lon Allen's baby,
inaehiiicr . ami to work, mine, explore, be conducted by a Hoard of nine Direc of the full age of twentv-oii- e
The Rio Grande has been runyears, but fortunately found the little
The JACK OF ALL TRADES
tors
following
and
named
the
shall
operate and devi lop the same; to do a
very high this week and there
ning
actual
Kelly,
of
the
an
in
resident
and
general real e date, manufacturing and constitute the Hoard of Directors until said county of Socorro and Territory one not very seriously ill.
pump water for your stock
will
have boon numerous rumors of
mercantile business: to own, handle their successors are elected:
agent
Mexico,
as
authorized
New
its
of
J. I. Hendricks, Howard Paschal.
and Control letters patent and inven
The snow still lingers on the still larger volumes of water com- and do most of the hard work
upon whom process against said
M.
H.
Hurley,
Meacham,
John
Rob't
ti lis and shares of capital stock of H.
summits of the Magdalena moun ing down from the molting snows on your ranch.
Smith, C. M. Merica, Fred V. corporation may be served.
o' her ci rpi .ration-- , to borrow money Urown,
In witness whereof the
tains, though the temperature in of Colorado. Many points above
Pier-soN.
J.
J.
Paschal
and
L.
,
note-.bonds, mortgages,
ai:d execute
If you are in need of an irriand Development Company Socorro has been decidedly sum- and l)elow Socorro nave !eon
Smelting
Directhe
Thereafter
Hoard
of
or deeds of trust to secure the same,
signed
to
its
name
be
ami
has
caused
its
seriously threatened and some gating plant, windmill or pump,
the
and to exercise in respect of all such tors shall be selected front among Corcorporate seal to be hereunto affixed mer like for several weeks.
of the
bonds, mortgages, notes, shares of stockholders as the
suffered damage from the or a scale of any kind, write us
PUIS.
D.
A.
May,
22ndday
of
this
Ucnnie Hecker, young son of have
capital stock and other securities poration may provide. The officers of TltK
waters,
but a much higher rise about it. Wo can please you.
Smki.Tinc
and
corporation
said
successors
shall
their
any
n
and all rights.
and obligations
1) K V I I, ' M V. N T C.O M V A N Y . JohnHecker, the líele merchant,
is
likely to come would bo
are
than
be:
elected
Howard
shall
Paschal,
powers ami privileges of individual
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,
arrived in the city Tuesday necessary to canse Socorro any
Hv (Signed) Howakii Pascual,
P.
J.
President;
Hendricks.
Secretary
owners thereof, including the right to
Attest':
President. morning and is a guest in the
Treasurer.
and
Denver, Colorado.
any
by
upon
vote
shares of stock held
serious damage.
Signed! J. P. Hknmricks,
The highest amount of indebtedness
homo of Rev. and Mrs. Matthieson
it to the same extent that a natural
Secretary.
The southbound train was
person ink; lit or could do; and in or liability, direct or contingent, to (Corporate Seal
on upper Fischer avenue.
Small Holding Claim No. 2i2d
time
several
ircncral to d all Hum's necessary to which this corporation is at any'(.1,000,-000hours late Wednesday
)
subject
Three
be
Million
shall
l'OK PUI1UCATIONNOTICK
making
Aují. Winkler has boon
the proper conduct of the business of
morning liecause of a bad washout
Dollars, which amount docs not State of Illinois,
this corporation in the territory and exceed
in
decided
improvements
I,
at I,a Cruces, N. Méx.,
Cook.
Ollice
County
Vegas.
of
and
sonio
s
between Raton and Las
the amount of the
elsewhere, not inconsistent with the
May 11, 1005.
On this 22 ' day of May. A. D. l'HKi, his
now
is
parlors
and
capita!
stock.
while
this
might
be
added
that
It
lawsof the United States and thcTerriThe private property of the stock- Jiefore ine personally apearcd Howard prepared to serve
to
all train was standing on the track namedNotice is hereliy given that the following--of
tory of Arizona.
Paschal, to me peisoually known, who comers Sunday afternoons and on
settler has filed notice
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